GMHEC IS Evaluation - ERP Unit4 Day 1

Wed Nov 2, 2016 Eastern Standard Time

8:30am - 9:15am ERP-Unit4 Overview

- Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
- Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
- Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
- Description:
  For Steering Committee, VPs, Senior Executive, all faculty, staff and students. All are invited to come to this in person, please forward them meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here: http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here: http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/https://global.gotowebinar.com/eojoin/4426269153655062532/4155230741315334148 Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select “Use Telephone” after joining the webinar and use the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar.

9:15am - 10:15am ERP-Unit4 Recruiting & Admissions

- Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
- Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
- Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
- Description:
  For Recruiting and Admissions. All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here: http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here: http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/https://global.gotowebinar.com/eojoin/4426269153655062532/4155230741315334148 Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select “Use Telephone” after joining the webinar and use the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar.

9:30am - 10am ADV-roundCorner Steering Committee wrap up (no vendor)

- Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 104
- Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
- Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
- Description: Steering Committee with VPs of Advancement & ADV functional leads
  Call-in At Middlebury: Library 150A At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, ? NOTE: Different number than previous meeting - no recording!
  1-866-508-3381 Participant passcode 3932456
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10:15am - 11:30am  ERP-Unit4 Academics & Advising
Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
Description: For Faculty & Advising. All are invited to come to this in person. Please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike's: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/https://global.gotowebinar.com/eojoin/4426269153655062532/4155230741315334148 Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER'S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer's microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select "Use Telephone" after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

11:30am - 12pm  ERP-Unit4 Financial Aid
Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
Description: For Financial Aid Office. All are invited to come to this in person. Please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike's: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/https://global.gotowebinar.com/eojoin/4426269153655062532/4155230741315334148 Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER'S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer's microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select "Use Telephone" after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

12pm - 1pm  ERP-Unit4 Lunch!
Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
Description: All are invited to come to this in person. Please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here http://www.gmhec.org/directions/
1pm - 2pm   ERP-Unit4 Student Billing

**Where:** LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101

**Calendar:** GMHEC IS Evaluation

**Created by:** cnoelke@gmhec.org

**Description:**

For Registrar’s Office and Student Billing/Bursar’s Office. All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here:[http://www.gmhec.org/directions/](http://www.gmhec.org/directions/) For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here:[http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/](http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/) Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select “Use Telephone” after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

2pm - 3pm   ERP-Unit4 Future Vision & Roadmap

**Where:** LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101

**Calendar:** GMHEC IS Evaluation

**Created by:** cnoelke@gmhec.org

**Description:**

For Steering Committee, VPs, Senior Executive, all faculty, staff and students. All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here:[http://www.gmhec.org/directions/](http://www.gmhec.org/directions/) For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here:[http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/](http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/) Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select “Use Telephone” after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

3pm - 4pm   ERP-Unit4 Reporting Briefing

**Where:** LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101

**Calendar:** GMHEC IS Evaluation

**Created by:** cnoelke@gmhec.org

**Description:**

For functions relying on reporting. All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here: [http://www.gmhec.org/directions/](http://www.gmhec.org/directions/) For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made available after the demo here: [http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/](http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/) Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select “Use Telephone” after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562)247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar
4:15pm - 5:15pm  ERP-Unit4 Faculty Overview
Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
Description:
For Faculty & Advising: All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made after the demo here http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/ Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select "Use Telephone" after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562) 247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

5:15pm - 6pm  ERP-Unit4 Student Access
Where: LIVE at: Champlain College, 175 Lakeside Avenue, Room 101
Calendar: GMHEC IS Evaluation
Created by: cnoelke@gmhec.org
Description:
For all reaching out to students: All are invited to come to this in person, please forward the meeting invitation to anybody interested. Directions can be found here http://www.gmhec.org/directions/ For WebEx viewing of the session: At St. Mike’s: Tarrant, Hall of Fame Room At Middlebury: Library 145 At MIIS: Casa Fuente 330 (IT Training Room) Recording will be made after the demo here http://www.gmhec.org/erp-project-calendar/ Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues. This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 2. Choose one of the following audio options: TO USE YOUR COMPUTER’S AUDIO: When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer's microphone and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended. --OR-- TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: If you prefer to use your phone, you must select "Use Telephone" after joining the webinar and call in using the numbers below. United States: +1 (562) 247-8321 Access Code: 129-420-521 Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar